Itinerary Suggestions
Wild Focus

Botanical Bonanza

2 nights Reilly’s Rock (Mliwane Wildlife Sanctuary)  X

Day 1: Arrive Reilly’s Rock Hilltop Lodge on Mliwane Wildlife Sanctuary
Evening walk along the Reilly’s Rock Trails, identifying the many Aloe and cycad species
Dinner around the campfire, watched by inquisitive bushbabies
Accommodation – Reilly’s Rock Hilltop Lodge

Day 2: Spend more time in the Aloes on the Reilly’s Rock Trails, with your camera and plant books.
Either walk or drive down to Rest Camp’s Hippo Haunt Restaurant for lunch, meeting the more common, but by no means less important warthog, zebra, nyala, impala and wildebeest.
Wander around the Rest Camp Botanical Trail, marveling at how a maizeland can be converted into natural forest, and the home it has created for many animal species.
Accommodation – Reilly’s Rock Hilltop Lodge

Day 3: A leisurely breakfast, a last activity, a quiet walk, or time reflecting in the Botanical Gardens before packing up and departing Mliwane. Explore the craft route in Ezulwini and Malkerns – it is a Swazi holiday after all. Lunch at Malandela’s Restaurant or Sambane Coffee Shoppe (Swazi Candles) are recommended. If heading towards Johannesburg, Ngwenya Glass is a must!